
GROUP II - GENERAL ENGLISH 9th school book question answer 

1) shudder means  

a) shower b)shiver c) threaten d) moisture 

 

2)crouch means  

a) close to the chest b) far to the chest c) lower to the chest d)upper to the chest 

 

3)ferocious means  

a) fierce b) wild c) a and b d) none of these 

 

4)irrefutably means  

a) subsequently b)convincingly c) immensely d)uprubtly 

 

5)afflicted means  

a)concluded b)troubled c) crowded d)obatacles 

 

6)dormant means 

a)sudden b)hidden c) unknown d)none of these 

 

7)put off means  

a) to postpone b)to delay c) to make it fast d) to mkake it easy 

 

8)Laugh and be Merry wrote by 

a)John Masefield b)James hawkins c) john vincy d) john Mathew 

 

9) inn means  

a) public house b)private house c)common house d) individual house 

 

10)lilt means  

a)a strong rhythm b) a weak ryhthm c) a mutual rhythm d) none of these 

 

11)mirth means  

a)laughter b)crier c) shooter d) none of these 

 

12)immaculate means  

a) ugly b)clean c)tidy d) b and c 

 

13)trample means  

a) walk over b) stand over c) sit over d) none of these 

 



14)fiendish means 

a)wicket b)wicked c)finish d)none of these 

 

15) A man who had no eyes - wrote by 

a)Macmillan b)Mackinalay c)Mathews d) John antony 

 

16)Gaia is -------word 

a)american b)latin c)greek d)Britain 

 

17)land and water mass repectively 

a)panthalasa,pangea b)panthalasa, pangeasa c)pangea, panthalasa d)none of these 

 

18) canopy means 

a)land b)labour c)shelter d)a and b 

 

19)june 5, is celebrated as environment day since  

a)2002 b)1972 c)1982 d)1992 

 

20) 3 R's are  

a)reduce b)resource c)recoverable d)none of these 

 

21)The poem earth - wrote by  

a)gibran b)anirudh c) antony d)Jacob 

 

22)The prophet is the work of  

a)gibran b)anirudh c) antony d)Jacob 

 

23)Earth is taken from the collectionof poems called 

a)nose of the earth b)eye of the eaarth c)ear of the earth d)heart of the earth 

 

24)the word bosom means 

a)chest b) heart c) hand d)both a and b 

 

25)Sheaves means - a bundle of  

a)naize b)corn c)rice d)cane 

 

26)The guardian angel of woods - wrote by  

a)suba devi b)amrita devi c) gayatri devi d)rama devi 

 

27)khejarli Massacre in 1730 published by  

a)vandana singh b)vandana shiva c) shiva narayan d) guru govind 



28)The kheri trees were cut down for the construction of  

a) fort b) hospital c) palace d) choultry 

 

29)The Chipko Movement was started -------- in chamoli district 

a)1970 b)1972 c)1976 d)1974 

 

30)Girl star - wrote by  

a)Ramesh b) Anita kushhwaha c) charulatha d)veenashree 

 

31)Prudence  

a)showing care for the past b)showing care for the future c)showing care for the present d) 

showing care for all of the above 

 

32)inquisitiveness means 

a)seeking wisdom b)seeking knowledge c)seeking better future d) both b and c 

 

33)dhidhi means 

a)elder brother b)elder sister c)younger brother d)younger sister 

 

34)Tundra region nearly occupies ----- million square kilometers of the earth surface 

a)5 b)10 c)15 d)20 

 

35)Kalpana chawla born at (1962) 

a)cuttack b)karnal c)lucknow d)agra 

 

36)kalpana chawla killed in the space shuttle ------ diseaster 

a)columbia a) iceland c)arctic d)antartic 

 

37) who was the leader of kalanjiyam iyakkam  

a)marudhu pillai b)chinna pillai c)velu pillai d) sethu pillai 

 

38)Don't quit - wrote by  

a) Emie b)edgar c)Euges d)Eric jhon 

 

39)Who was the first woman astronaut who stayed in space for the longest period 

a) Kalpana chawla b)sunita williams c)both a and b d)none of these 

 

40)The war years volume III - By 

a)carl linnaues b)carl sandsburg c)carl marx d)carl lancer 

 

41)I cried for 1000 years 

a) camon b)anon c)simon d) armon 



42)The apology - by  

a)Ralph nadal b)ralph emelson c)ralpn emerson d)ralph jhonson 

43)The tears of the desert - by 

a)paulo coelho b)paulo joseph c)paulo marx d)paulo Jacob 

 

44)The word "ACHOO" stands for  

a)Autosomal - Dominant b) Compelling c)Helio, Ophthalmic Outburst d)all of these 

 

45)Cuticles means  

a)skin at the bottom of the nail b)skin at the top of the nail c)skin at the middle of the nail d)skin 

without nail 

 

46)siesta means - sleep for a ----while 

a)short b)long c)medium d) none of these 

 

47)Be glad your Nose is on your face - wrote by  

a)jack prelutsky b)jack neilson c)jack emerson d)Jackson 

 

48)Visit to the dentist - wrote by  

a) Eric johnson b)Eric franke c)Eric emerson d)Eric john 

 

49)mumbled means  

a)shuttered b)muttered c)louded d)shouted 

 

50)PIN Code was introduced in india first on  

a)1971 b)1972 c)1973 d)1974 

 

51) haughtily means  

a)vigorously b)arrogantly c) smooth d) a and b 

 

52)The basic format of ZIP code consists of  

a)3 digits b)4 digits c)5 digits d)6 digits 

 

53)Speed post started in  

a)1983 b)1984 c)1985 d)1986 

 

54)A sonnet for my incomparable mother - wrote by  

a)sohana b)joanna c)mercy d)Michael 

 

55)when catastrophe strikes - wrote by  

a)NOAN b)moan c)soan d)doan 


